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"As consumers across the US stay at home due to the
COVID-19 outbreak, the use of technology and digital
services has surged. While the short term impact of
COVID-19 highlights the importance of technology,
medium term there will be significant pricing pressure due
to the economic impact. In the longer term, physical
distancing will accelerate digital adoption."
- Buddy Lo, Senior Technology Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•

The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behavior in the digital and tech space.
How digital hardware and services will fare the post-COVID-19 slowdown
Home and personal electronics ownership and purchase intent
Essential tech shopping resources and services primarily accessed via apps

While social isolation measures are in place to combat the spread of COVID-19, consumers resort to
more digital tools and software solutions to retain a connection to others and take the place of out-ofhome entertainment. Meanwhile, more employees are working from home, students have shifted to
online instruction, and digital services like video chats became the new happy hour spot. COVID-19’s
impact on consumer behavior and trends will have a short-term impact that could result in long-term
changes and opportunity for new product development. The virus is also having material impact on
hardware and manufacturing, causing significant supply chain issues globally, which will lead to retail
disruptions in the longer term.
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Third-party delivery companies forgo fees for restaurants
Figure 19: Uber Eats COVID-19 email, March 2020
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COVID-19 will depress sales of personal electronics
Figure 27: Personal electronics purchase intent, February 2020
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Figure 28: Personal electronics purchase intent, by age, February 2020
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Essential Resources for Tech Purchases
Two thirds of consumers found hands-on essential before COVID-19
Figure 29: Essential resources for tech purchases, February 2020
Figure 30: Essential resources for tech purchases (NET) – Across any surveyed products, February 2020
In-market shoppers want more resources before buying
Hearable technology
Smartphone shoppers
Laptop shoppers
UHD TV shoppers
Smartwatch/activity tracker shoppers
Tablet shoppers
Streaming media player shoppers
Video game console shoppers
Smart speaker shoppers
Figure 31: Essential resources for tech purchases, by in-market shoppers, February 2020

Services Most Accessed Using an App
App usage somewhat limited before COVID-19
Figure 32: Services most accessed using an app, February 2020
Millennials and Gen X most likely to use an app as the primary access method for financial services
Figure 33: Services most accessed using an app – Financial services, by generation, February 2020
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Figure 34: Services most accessed using an app, by age, February 2020
Younger women are more app reliant for apparel and food
Figure 35: Services most accessed using an app, by gender and age, February 2020

Repertoire Analysis of Services Most Accessed Using an App
Majority of consumers use apps to access three or more services
Figure 36: Number of services most accessed by an app, February 2020
Younger women lead app usage across categories, except investing
Figure 37: Number of services most accessed by an app, by gender and age, February 2020
Figure 38: Services most accessed by an app – Financial services, by gender and age, February 2020

Attitudes toward Technology and the Environment
Environmental and sustainability initiatives should increase consideration
Figure 39: Attitudes toward tech and the environment, February 2020
Younger Millennials willing to put their money where their environment is
Figure 40: Attitudes toward tech and the environment, by age, February 2020
Age, along with household income, drives willingness to switch
Figure 41: Attitudes toward tech and the environment, by age and household income, February 2020

Attitudes toward Technology and Image
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Age and income are strongly correlated with tech and image attitudes
Figure 42: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – Tech and self-image, by age and household income, February 2020
Multicultural consumers view wearable tech as status symbols
Figure 43: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – Tech and self-image, by race/Hispanic origin, February 2020
Men more likely to be self-conscious of their smartphone
Figure 44: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – Tech and self-image, by gender and age, February 2020

Attitudes toward Apps
Apps need to have continuous value for consumers to download them
Figure 45: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – Apps, February 2020
Nearly half of Millennials willing to pay for an app
Figure 46: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – Downloading and paying for apps, by generation, February 2020
Figure 47: CHAID analysis of “I am willing to pay for an app,” February 2020
App security is an issue – younger consumers have more confidence
Figure 48: Attitudes toward tech and electronics – App security, by age, February 2020
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